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ment among the lexicologists as to its having the

former of these two meanings, that it is said to

have the latter also, and that it also signifies the

other grains, beside wheat, whereof bread is made

[which last meaning is also mentioned in the K] ;

(T;) and IJ holds that it is rightly expl. as

having the first of these three meanings (i. e.

" wheat ") and the last of them : (M :) another

• a

meaning assigned to it is u^o"* [i- e- deer arie-

tinum; or diich-peas] ; (S, EL;) which is of the

dial, of Syria : (S :) and it signifies also any »«xic

[app. meaning head of a plant, such as that] ofan

onion, or of a garlic : or a great gobbet offood :

(EL : [for <U-ia* iJiJ il in the CK, I read l+U «t

•- - * ' *

A<L.Ja,f. as in other copies of the EL :]) in the dial.

of Azd-es-Sarah, it is applied to ears of corn ;

and ♦ i*y is its n. un. ; (M;) this latter signify

ing an ear of corn, (S, EL, TA,) as expl. by IDrd :

(TA :) yoy has (JW* [°f the measure O"^**] f°r

a pi., this being [virtually] a pi. pi. ; mentioned

by IJ, who says that the dammeh in >»y is dif

ferent from the dammeh in O^y* (M, TA.)

«- i

l«y : see the next preceding paragraph, near

the end. __ Also A thing that one carries between

his two fingers. (EL.)

Uy Uy i\li\ lykS (M, EL,*) means [They cut

the sheep, or goat,] into a number ofpieces; (M ;)

likeUy\ (EL.)

3 . I , ,

^»\i, altered from ,-*y, A seller of j>$i [app.

in any of its senses, but accord, to the TA as

meaning wheat, or chick-peas] : (S, K :) [or] a

seller of fruit : (MA :) accord, to Az, (TA,)

i , i si

^UJt means (J>£-JI, (Mgh, TA,) who is called

■i *.-

by the vulgar cLJl [generally signifying the

seller, or vender ; perhaps here meaning the seller

i »i

of sugar, though I do not anywhere find ^jy-JI

thus explained]; (Mgh;) but he says, "I do

not think it genuine Arabic." (TA.)

♦y

1. v iU, (S, Msb, EL,) aor. Jyb (S, Msb) and

LjtS also, (ISd, TA,) inf. n. Jji, (MA,) [and

inf. n. of unity 4Jk$-J, (see Har p. 434,)] He ut

tered it, or pronounced it, (S, Msb, EL,) namely,

a saying; (S;) asalso*«yj- (S, EL.) One says,

A«Jij *Z~yi U, and " £**}& to, i. e. I opened not

my mouth with a word, or sentence. (S.) ^jllj »U,

a phrase used by El-Hareeree, the Arabs did not

say : they only said, \j£-i J^yJI »U [The man

opened his mouth with such a thing, i. e., with such

a saying, &c.]. (Har p. 191.) And Ujll ljuL

J 0* J 6j f ■ JJ f Jj

*ic C^i, mf. n. o^y [or c^y" ?], is a saying men

tioned by Fr, as meaning This is a thing, or an

affair, which I mentioned not, or have not men

tioned. (TA.) —_ See also 2. = »y, aor. »yj,

[inf. n. ey,] He (a man) had what is termed

♦ »y, (S, TA,) which means width of the mouth,

(S, EL, TA,) and largeness thereof: (TA :) or

protrusion and length of the upper central incisors:

(S, TA :) or length of all the teeth; length of the

upper central incisors being termed Jjj : (IB,

TA :) or protrusion of the teeth from the lips,

with length thereof (EI, TA.)

2. a*y He (i. e. God) made him to be ay t [or

wide in the mouth, &<:.]. (S, EL.) — C~*y U jw

volikll IjJk ^ji, [thus accord, to the TA, but an

explanation of *yU seems to show that the right

reading is C-fcy , in the pass, form,] and * OJtyJ,

and *C~y-», means oJLfel Le jLi [app. JfwcA

indeed, or greatly indeed, didst thou eat, or Aast

<Aom eaten, of this food : see jw : and see also

10]. (TA.)

3. iA5U, (EL, TA,) inf. n. £ii& ; (TA ;) and

J * *

«Ul», [formed from the former by transposition,]

(EL, TA,) inf. n. JbkLLi ; (TA ;) He talked, or

discoursed, with him: [see also 6:] and he con

tended with him for superiority in glory, or ex

cellence. (EL, TA.)

5. 03AJ He spoke. (KL.) See also 1, first and

second sentences. —— And see 2. = ^jlCJI ayj

fHe entered the ia>y o/" <Ae place; (EL, TA;)

i. e., <Ae mouth thereof; likened to the jj> [pro

perly thus called] as being thefirst place of ingress

to tlte interior tliereof (TA.)

6. ly^UJ Tliey talked [app. one to another: see

»]. (5.)

10. »Uu£*t, (S, K,) inf. n. iAUiwI and oUJL^I,

(EL,) the latter mentioned by Lh, (TA,) He (a

man, S) ate, (S, EL,) or drank, (K,) vehemently,

after scantiness, (S, K,) or after weakness; (so in

a copy of the S ;) but seldom used in relation to

drinking: or you say,>»UJsJI ^ »Ui«il, meaning

he ate much of thefood : so says IAar, not par

ticularizing the act as being after scarcity or not.

(TA.) [See also 2.] — And He quenched his

thirst by drinking. (EL.)

sGi : see what next follows : and see the next

paragraph again, in the latter half: = and the

same word, and oU, (the latter in two places,) see

voce AAjjli.

«y and ♦ e\i and t «u» (EL, TA) and, accord, to

the copies of the EL, i*y, [or, as in the CEL, iiy,]

but correctly " &*y, (TA,) and^s, all signify the

same [i. e. The mouth] : (EL, TA :) the pi. is •Ml,

(S, EL, TA,) pi. of «y, (S, TA,) and as such its

case is plain ; as pi. 01 a*s, it is like -.Uyl as pi.

of Wj ; as pi. of »\i, it is allowable as having ^

for its original medial radical ; but as pi. of 4Ay,

it is anomalous : (TA :) and another pi. is j»\*>\,

(EL, TA,) said by some to be pi. of^i or ^i, with

teshdeed, of which an ex. occurs in a verse cited

in the first paragraph of art. ^ ; but some dis

allow this pi. ; and accord, to some, (TA,) it has

no sing. (K, TA) agreeable with rule, (TA,) for

j? is originally «y, (EL, TAO with the^ movent

by fet-h, or [oy, as in some copies of the S,] with

the j quiescent, on the authority of IJ; (TA;)

the e is elided, and the ^ becomes a movent final,

therefore it must be changed into I, because of

the fet-hah preceding it, so the word becomes l»;

but a noun may not be of two letters whereof one

is [the ^ of] the ten ween, (EL, TA,)thus the pas

sage is expressed in the M, but MF remarks that

correctly we should say whereof one is the l,(TA,)

and therefore a hard letter is substituted for it,

one similar to it in kind, which is j>, for they are

both labials, and in the j> is a sort of humming

3 . 3 ,

sound ((^y, in the CEL ^y,) in the mouth, [or

rather in the nose,] resembling [the sound of] the

prolongation of the 3 : (EL, TA:) [several similar

disquisitions, added in the TA, respecting the

change from #y to^, I omit, regarding them as

needless : what is said on this subject in the S,

in art.^, I have mentioned in that art. :] in the

present art., J says that the j> of^ is a substi

tute for the », not for the j, of »y ; but. this is a

mistake: (IB, TA :) the dual ofJi is ^Ci and

0'>»i (IAar, S, Msb, EL) and o1***, the second

and third of which are anomalous : (IAar, EL :)

of the second, which occurs in a verse of Et-

Farezdak, [and respecting which see the first

paragraph of art. _^i,] Sb says that it is used by

poetic license. (TA.) In using it as a prefixed

noun, in the phrase diy IJdb, they deemed the

combination of the two «s difficult in respect of

utterance ; therefore they suppressed the [radical]

» thereof [in this case, and then in other, similar,

cases], and said, »y IJjk, and jyj y, and U Oolj

«*ij. and j>jj ^ Oy-o : and when prefixing it

to [the pronoun denoting] thyself, thou sayest,

,ji I ja. ; and this thou dost alike in using it in

the nom. case and in the accus. and in the gen.

because the ^ [of y] is changed into ^ and is

then incorporated [into the pronominal <j] : (S,

and the like is said in the Msb:) and sometimes,

though rarely, they did the like in other cases,

when not prefixing it; for instance, li occurs at

the end of a verse of El-Ajjaj, without an affix,

in this case for lili. (S.) In the saying <UJl£>

»jsf ^1 o^> meaning I spoke to him, his mouth

bdng near to my mouth, »\i is in the accus. case

as a denotative of state : (S, TA :*) or by reason

of the derivative [WC«] meant to be understood :

or, as Sb says, it is an instance of one of the

nouns that are put in the place of inf. ns., and it

is not to be separated from what should follow it

so that you may not say »U *!£& [alone], for

you tell of your nearness to the person, and that

there is not any one between you and him : and

if you will, you may use the nom. case, meaning

*JU- oj*3 [this being his state], (Sb, TA,) i. e.

3 * j j

lj: LS*6 *•** t mouth was near to my mouth],

the clause [following <cji~,] occupying the place

of a denotative of state. (TA.) — The saying

iL-i| Lili, (Meyd, EL, TA,) which is a prov.,

(Meyd, TA,) means May God make the mouth of

misfortune to cleave to thy mouth; (Meyd, EL,*

TA ;) [but lit. signifies, only, her, or its, mouth




